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Clathrin-coated vesicles are responsible for the trafficking of
several internalized biological cargos. We have observed that the
endogenousF-actin-linkermoesin co-distributeswith constitutive
componentsofclathrin-coatedstructures.Total internal reflection
fluorescence microscopy studies have shown that short interfer-
ence RNA of moesin enhances the lateral movement of clathrin-
coated structures and provokes their abnormal clustering. The
aggregationof clathrin-coated structureshas alsobeenobserved in
cells overexpressing N-moesin, a dominant-negative construct
unable to bind to F-actin. Only overexpressed moesin constructs
with an intact phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate-binding
domain co-distribute with clathrin-coated structures. Hence, this
N-terminal domain is mostly responsible for moesin/clathrin-
coated structure association. Biochemical endosome fractioning
together with total internal reflection fluorescence microscopy
comparative studies, between intact cells and plasma-membrane
sheets, indicate that moesin knockdown provokes the accumula-
tion of endocytic rab5-clathrin-coated vesicles carrying the trans-
ferrin receptor. The altered trafficking of these endocytic rab5-
clathrin-coated vesicles accounts for a transferrin receptor
recycling defect that reduces cell-surface expression of the trans-
ferrinreceptorandincreases theamountofsequesteredtransferrin
ligand.Therefore,we propose thatmoesin is a clathrin-coated ves-
icle linker that drives cargo trafficking and acts on nascent rab5-
clathrin-coated vesicles by simultaneously binding to clathrin-
coated vesicle-associated phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate
and actin cytoskeleton. Hence, functional alterations of moesin
maybe involved inpathological disorders associatedwith clathrin-
mediated internalization or receptor recycling.

Clathrin-mediated endocytosis is a key process that governs
the internalization of a plethora of cell-surface receptors in
metazoans, such as G-protein-coupled receptors and epithelial
growth factor receptors, and is essential for controlling cell
integrity, division, and signaling (1–6). The dynamic process
that enables clathrin-coated pits (CCPs)5 to turn into clathrin-
coated vesicles (CCVs) requires spatial coordination of several
protein and lipid components working together to drive the
formation and invagination of CCPs, and the subsequent scis-
sion and uncoating of CCVs (7, 8). Similarly, several lines of
evidence have suggested a close association between the endo-
cytic machinery in mammalian cells and the actin cytoskeleton
(9–14).
Cortical actin dynamics is affected by cytoskeleton-associ-

ated proteins, such as those responsible for the growth and
capping of actin filaments (15). Therefore, the ezrin-radixin-
moesin (ERM) proteins from the band 4.1 superfamily are fun-
damental in determining signaling-induced cell shape, mem-
brane-protein localization, cell adhesion, motility, cytokinesis,
phagocytosis, and the integration of membrane transport with
signaling pathways (15, 16). These ERM functions rely directly
on their regulated and reversible link betweenmembrane-asso-
ciated proteins and the actin cytoskeleton (15). Remarkably, the
F-actin-linker ezrin has recently been related to clathrin-medi-
ated endocytosis of the �1�-adrenergic receptor, thereby con-
tributing to receptor recycling to the plasma membrane (17).
Moreover, the trafficking of someG-protein-coupled receptors
seems to be regulated by the ERM linker EBP50, also known as
NHERF1 (17–19). These data suggest that the interaction of
EBP50 and ERM proteins is necessary for receptor recycling,
although themechanism that relates EBP50/ERM/F-actin link-
ing and the receptor membrane traffic pathway is still
unknown. It is interesting that ezrin and moesin proteins have
been found to be associated with endosomes in an annexin-II-
dependent manner (20). However, there were no reports indi-
cating functional evidence formoesin involvement duringCCV
formation, internalization, or recycling.
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In the present work, we have studied the functional involve-
ment of the F-actin-linker moesin in the trafficking of CCVs.
Total internal reflection fluorescence microscopy (TIRFM)
using the clathrin light-chain a DsRed fusion protein (LCa-
DsRed) (21), as well as biochemical approaches, indicates that
moesin is a component of the complex molecular machinery
involved in the control of the trafficking of nascent moesin-
associated CCVs.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Antibodies and Reagents—The monoclonal antibody (mAb)
moesin (38/87)-sc-58806 recognizes moesin, the goat poly-
clonal antibody (polyAb) ezrin (C-19)-sc-6407 that recognizes
ezrin and moesin, rabbit polyAb �-adaptin (M-300)-sc-10761,
goat polyAb anti-rab5 (FL-205)-sc-28570, rabbit polyAb anti-
rab7 (H-50)-sc-10767, mAb CD71 (3B82A1)-sc-32272 against
transferrin receptor (TfR), and anti-phosphatidylinositol 4,5-
bisphosphate (PIP2) mAb (sc-53412), and anti-GFP rabbit
polyAb (sc-8334) came from Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc.
(Santa Cruz, CA). Anti-clathrin heavy chain (CHC), anti-�-
adaptin and anti-�-tubulin mAbs, and PIP2 were from Sigma-
Aldrich. Secondary horseradish peroxidise-conjugated anti-
mAb was from Immunotools (Friesoythe, Germany), and
secondary horseradish peroxidise-conjugated anti-goat Abwas
from Dako (Glostrup, Denmark). Alexa 488-conjugated trans-
ferrin (Tf), Alexa 568-labeled phalloïdin, and secondary anti-
bodies Alexa 488- and/or Alexa 568-conjugated were from
Invitrogen.
DNA Constructs—Human FL, N- and C-moesin-GFP con-

structs were kindly provided by Dr. Francisco Sánchez-Madrid
(Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, Spain) and Dr. Furthmayr
(Stanford University, CA) (22). LCa-DsRed, TfR-EGFP, and
TfR-phluorin (TfR-phl) were provided byDr.WolfhardAlmers
(21) (Vollum Institute, Oregon Health & Science University,
OR). ECFP-rab5, EGFP-rab7, and EYFP-rab11 were provided
by Dr. Marino Zerial (Max Planck Institute of Molecular Cell
Biology and Genetics, Dresden, Germany). GFP-�-adaptin
construct was provided by Dr. Alexandre Benmerah (Institute
Cochin, Paris, France). N-terminal ECFP-tagged pleckstrin
homology domain of the phosphatidylinositol-specific phos-
pholipase C�1 (ECFP-PH) was provided by Dr. Senena Cor-
balán-García (Universidad deMurcia, Spain), andwas used as a
PIP2 biosensor in the plasmamembrane (23–25). All constructs
were verified by digestion with restriction enzymes and auto-
mated dideoxynucleotide sequencing. The 4K/4N-moesin-
GFP construct was prepared by using the QuikChange site-
directed mutagenesis kit from Stratagene (Cedar Creek, TX).
The oligonucleotides (sense, (5�-3�)) used for introducing the
K253N/K254N and the K262N/K263N mutations in the
FL-moesin-GFP-(1–578)molecule were (the changed bases are
underlined) GGAACATCTCTTTCAATGATAACAACTTT-
GTGATCAAGCCC and GTCATCAAGCCCATCGATAA-
CAACGCCCCGGACTTCGTC, respectively. Both oligonu-
cleotides were used as follows: 18 cycles, 95 °C, 50 s; 60 °C, 50 s;
and 68 °C, 10 min.
Cells and Transfection—The human HeLa cell line was

grown at 37 °C in a humidified atmosphere with 5% CO2 in
Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (Lonza, Verviers, Bel-

gium) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (Lonza), 1% of
L-glutamine and 1% of the penicillin-streptomycin antibiotics.
Cells were harvested and resuspended at a density of 50–70% in
fresh supplemented Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium, 24 h
before cell transfection with siRNA and/or DNA construct.
Specific Amaxa-kits (Amaxa GmbH, Koeln, Germany) were
used for delivery of DNA constructs and/or siRNA into HeLa
cells. Cells were nucleofected with 1 �M siRNA and/or 2 �g of
each used DNA construct and assayed 24 h or 48 h later. None
of the nucleofected protein constructs or siRNA oligonucleo-
tides were toxic to the cells.
Immunofluorescence—Immunofluorescent HeLa cells were

grown on glass coverslips. The cells were washed three times
with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and fixed for 3 min in 2%
formaldehyde in PBS. Cells were washed three times with PBS
after fixation and then permeabilizedwith 0.5%TritonX-100 in
PBS. The cells were washed with PBS after permeabilization
and immunostained for 1 h at room temperature for primary
antibodies diluted in PBS. The fluorophore-conjugated second-
ary antibody was also diluted in PBS for 1 h at room tempera-
ture. Finally, several washings with PBS were performed at
room temperature. Coverslips were mounted in Mowiol-anti-
fade (Dako, Glostrup, Denmark) and imaged in xymid-sections
in a FluoViewTM FV1000 confocal microscope (Olympus, Cen-
ter Valley, PA), for high-resolution imaging of fixed cells. The
final images were analyzed with Metamorph software (Univer-
sal Imaging Corp., Downington, PA).
Western Blotting—The extent of protein expression or gene

silencing was assessed by Western blot of cell lysates. Cells
nucleofected with scrambled oligonucleotides or short inter-
ference RNA (siRNA) oligonucleotides against moesin
(siRNA-moesin or -moesin2) or with the different DNA con-
structs were lysed 24 h later at �4 °C in 1% SDS sample buffer
with a protease inhibitor mixture (Roche Diagnostics GmbH,
Mannheim, Germany) and homogenized by sonication. Equiv-
alent amounts of proteins, measured using the bicinchoninic
acid method (BCA protein assay kit from Pierce), were sepa-
rated by SDS-PAGE, using 12% gradient gels and electroblotted
onto nitrocellulose membrane (Sigma-Aldrich). Cell lysates
were immunoblotted with specific antibodies, and protein
bands were detected by luminescence using an ECL System
(Pierce).
Messenger RNASilencing—Alexa 546-conjugated or non-flu-

orescence siRNA oligonucleotides, scrambled or siRNA-moe-
sin, were from Qiagen. siRNA-moesin was generated against
the following mRNA sequence of moesin: 5�-agaucgaggaaca-
gacuaa-3�. siRNA-moesin2 was generated against the following
mRNA sequence of moesin: 5�-acuaacucccaagauaggcuuc-3�.
Irrelevant scrambled siRNA served as a control. The siRNAs for
moesin sustained specific interference of moesin protein
expression for at least 72 h.
Tf Uptake and Recycling Assays—Tf internalization assay:

HeLa cells nucleofected with scrambled or siRNA-moesin oli-
gonucleotides (1.5 �M) were detached with PBS/5 mM EDTA,
washed three timeswith PBS, and balanced for 1 h at 37 °C inTf
uptake buffer (Krebs-Hepes buffer with 2 mM of Ca2�), before
starting the experiment. Then, equivalent amounts of cells (1�
106 cells�ml�1) were kept on ice-cold Tf uptake buffer, and
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incubated with 200 nM of Alexa 488-labeled Tf ligand at �4 °C
for 30 min. Cells were washed in cold Tf uptake buffer to
remove unbound ligand, and surface-bound fluorescent Tf was
measured at �4 °C, under any experimental condition. This
prebound Alexa 488-labeled Tf ligand was internalized at 37 °C
for the indicated early times. Returning the samples to ice
stopped the internalization of fluorescentTf. Cellswerewashed
with ice-cold PBS, and the remaining surface-bound Tf was
removed by acid washing (PBS-glycine 150 mM, pH 2.3) for 3
min. Alexa 488-associated fluorescence Tf uptake was meas-
ured in cells by flow cytometry, and normalized by the total
amount of Tf ligand prebound at �4 °C, as described (26).
Tf Recycling Assay—HeLa cells nucleofected with scrambled

or siRNA-moesin oligonucleotides (1.5 �M) were detached as
described for Tf uptake. Cells (1 � 106 cells�ml�1) were then
incubated with Alexa 488-labeled Tf (200 nM in Tf uptake
buffer) at 37 °C for 30 min. Cells were put in ice-cold buffer to
stop the uptake and recycling processes and washed in acidic
buffer (PBS-glycine 150 mM, pH 2.3) to remove recycled sur-
face-Tf ligand. Cells were then reincubated to 37 °C to allow the
recycling of the internalized fluorescent Tf for the indicated
time points. At these time points, cells were put on ice, washed
with acidic buffer to remove recycled Tf from the cell surface,
and fixed (in PBS/2% paraformaldehyde). The amount of the
fluorescent Tf ligand remained (non-released) in cells was
measured by flow cytometry and expressed as the percentage of
the initial intracellular Tf amount detected in cells (100%, time
0 of recycling), in each experimental condition.
Cell Surface Expression of the TfR—To detect cell-surface

TfR, cells were labeled for 1 h at�4 °C withmousemonoclonal
anti-CD71 primary antibody diluted in PBS buffer, washed, and
incubated 1 h at �4 °C with goat anti-mouse Alexa 568-conju-
gated secondary antibody. The cells were washed, fixed for 3
min in 2% paraformaldehyde, and fluorescence intensity was
analyzed using FACScan (BD Biosciences, San José, CA). Data
were analyzed using WinMDI 2.9 application software (1993–
2000 Joseph Trotter).
TIRFM—Cells were imaged with an inverted microscope

Zeiss 200 M (Zeiss, Germany) through a 1.45-numerical aper-
ture objective (alpha Fluar, 100�/1.45, Zeiss) in a Krebs-Hepes
buffer containing 2 mMCa2�. The objective was coupled to the
coverslip using an immersion fluid (n488 � 1.518, Zeiss). The
expanded beam of an argon ion laser (Lasos, Lasertechnik
GmbH, Germany) was band-pass filtered and used to selec-
tively excite different fluorescent proteins, for evanescent field
illumination. Different filters were used for each analyzed flu-
orophor. The beam was focused at an off-axis position in the
back focal plane of the objective. Light, after entering the cov-
erslip, underwent total internal reflection as it struck the inter-
face between the glass and the solution or cell at a glancing
angle.
Total internal reflection generates an evanescent field that

declines exponentially with increasing distance from the inter-
face, depending on the angle at which light strikes the interface.
The angle was measured using a hemicylinder, as described
previously (21). The images were projected onto a back-illumi-
nated charge-coupled device camera (AxioCam MRm, Zeiss)
through a dichoric and specific band-pass filter for each fluoro-

phor. Each cell was imaged using Axiovision (Zeiss) for up to 2
min with 0.25-s exposures at 1 Hz when illuminated under the
evanescent field.
Tracking Analysis of CCSs Movement by TIRFM Imaging—

Tracking analysis of single LCa-DsRed-labeled structures was
performed by using Metamorph. CCSs were excluded if they
were larger than 0.5 �m or if they became oblong at any time.
Wemarked the position of each tagged pit and tracked their x-y
position as a function of time. The average radius for the x-y
lateral trajectories of tracked CCSs were determined in single
cells, as described (27), and calculated from the total number of
cells analyzed by Metamorph.
TIRFM or Confocal Co-distribution Analysis—The overlap

between different fluorescence molecules was determined by
taking evanescent field and confocal images. The images were
low-pass filtered usingMetamorph.We plotted a small circle of
0.9-�m diameter around each analyzed spot and five circles
outside these spots. These circles were used to calculate the
local background. We drew 0.9-�m diameter circles around
clathrin spots, duplicated the circles into the image of the pair
molecule at identical pixel locations, and then determined
whether the new circle contained a fluorescent point concen-
tric to within 0.15 �m to quantify the degree of co-distribution
of endogenous moesin with endogenous clathrin or �-adaptin
molecules (by confocal), or the overexpressed fluorescent rab5,
rab7, rab11, TfR, or �-adaptin molecules with LCa-DsRed-la-
beled CCSs (by TIRFM). Circles were scored as positive if they
contained a fluorescent spot and negative if they did not.More-
over, co-localization was scored positive when the fluorescence
intensity averagewas at least three times the standard deviation
of the background. The percentage of co-distribution was
determined in single cells after random co-distribution sub-
traction, and the average values were calculated from the total
number of cells analyzed. Images were rotated 90 degrees and
molecule co-distribution was calculated again, as described
above, to determine that the observed correlation was not due
to random signal overlap. If the observed co-localization was
random, rotation of the image would not change the degree of
signal overlap obtained before the rotation of the image.
TIRFM-based Analysis of the Tf Binding to Cell-surface TfR—

To study the binding of theTf ligand toTfR at the cell surface by
TIRFM,Alexa 568-labeledTf (50 nM inTf uptake buffer (Krebs-
Hepes with 2 mM of Ca2�)) was added at �4 °C for 30 min to
control (scrambled) ormoesin-silenced cells. Both of these cells
transiently expressed the TfR-phl receptor. Cells were kept in
starvationmedium before Tf incubation, incubated on ice in Tf
uptake buffer for 30 min, and washed with cold-Tf uptake
buffer. After binding of Alexa 568-labeled Tf to TfR-phl, the
cell-surface-associated fluorescence was analyzed by TIRFM,
as described above for TIRFM co-distribution analysis.
ImagingTfRExocytosis byTIRFM—Exocytosis of theTfR-phl

receptor was monitored by TIRFM in control (scrambled) and
moesin-silenced cells, both transiently overexpressing the flu-
orescent TfR-phl molecule. The frequency of TfR-phl exocyto-
sis was calculated as the number of events recorded per cell for
60 s (3 frames/s), and comparing the frequency average
between control and moesin-silenced cells (total events ana-
lyzed from 12 cells per each experimental condition).
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Preparation of Plasma-membrane Sheets—Freshly nucleo-
fected cells were grown on glass coverslips (ø, 12 mm) over-
night. The coverslip was then rinsed in HEPES buffer (25 mM,
pH 7.4), and put in contact with poly-L-Lysine (0.2 mg�ml-1)-
precoated glass coverslip (ø, 18 mm) for 30 min at room tem-
perature. Afterward, this coverslip sandwich was placed onto
moist filter paper for 10 min without applying pressure. The
sandwich was transferred to a Petri dish and filled with HEPES
buffer, and the large coverslip (ø, 18mm)was positioned on top.
The coverslips were spontaneously separated while floating,
thereby ripping off the cells to obtain plasma-membrane sheets
on the poly-L-lysine-coated glass coverslip (ø, 18 mm), as
described (28). These preparations were analyzed by TIRFM to
visualize the different fluorescent nucleofected proteins at the
cell surface.
PIP2 Binding Assay and Dot-blot Analysis—Binding assay of

FL-moesin-GFP or 4K/4N-moesin-GFP to soluble PIP2 was
performed with purified moesin molecules from lysates of
respective nucleofected cells. Cellswere lysed at�4 °C (PBS-1%
Triton X-100, completed with a protease inhibitor mixture),
and sonicated for 10 s. These lysates were precleared, and then
incubated (500 �g of total protein) overnight at �4 °C with
anti-GFP polyAb (40�g), non-covalently complexed to protein
G-Sepharose beads (100 �l). Co-immunoprecipitated proteins
were washed with PBS buffer and incubated with 100 �l of
soluble PIP2 (0.5 mg�ml�1 in chloroform:methanol:1 N HCl:
H2O; at a volume ratio of 20:10:1:1) for 2 h at room tempera-
ture. The samples were washed with PBS and boiled in �-mer-
captoethanol-Laemmli sample buffer for 1min at 90 °C. Protein
G-Sepharose beads were removed by centrifugation, and the
supernatants were spotted in polyvinylidene fluoride mem-
branes using a dot-blot apparatus (Slotblot, GE Healthcare).
PIP2 bands were probed with a specific anti-PIP2 mAb (1:200).
The dot blots were then reprobed, after membrane stripping
with anti-GFP polyAb (1:200). PIP2 and GFP fusion protein
bands were detected by luminescence using the ECL system
(Pierce).
Subcellular Fractionation and Protein Precipitation—

Scrambled (control) or siRNA-moesin-treated HeLa cells (1 �
107 cells) were washed twice with PBS at �4 °C. Cells were
gently scraped from culture plates and collected by centrifuga-
tion. They were then homogenized in 200 �l of buffer (78 mM
KCl, 4 mM MgCl2, 8.37 mM CaCl2, 10 mM EGTA, 50 mM
HEPES/KOH, pH 7.0) containing 250 mM sucrose and cen-
trifuged at 1000 � g for 5 min. The supernatants (from
scrambled or siRNA-moesin cells) were placed on a 5–20%
linear OptiprepTM (Nycomed, Amersham Biosciences) gradi-
ent, formed in 12 ml of the above buffer, and centrifuged at
�4 °C, for 20 h at 100,000 � g, in an SW28 rotor (Beckman,
Germany). Following the centrifugation, the total volume gra-
dient was separated into 1-ml fractions, collected from top to
bottom (from 5% to 20% OptiprepTM concentration, respec-
tively). The protein precipitation was as follows: the volume of
each collected fraction (1 ml) was duplicated with cool acetone
(1 ml, �20 °C) in acetone-compatible tubes. The samples were
then vortexed and incubated for 1 h at �20 °C, and further
centrifuged for 10 min at 13,000 � g. Samples were decanted,
and the protein pellets were resuspended in Laemmli buffer to

be resolved by SDS-PAGE (12%) and Western blot techniques
using specific antibodies.
Statistics—Data were compared using Student’s t test. Aster-

isks indicate p � 0.05.

RESULTS

Moesin Co-distributes with Constitutive Components of
CCSs—To study the involvement ofmoesin in CCV trafficking,
we first analyzed the distribution of endogenous moesin with
constitutive components of CCSs by using fluorescence confo-
cal microscopy. We observed that endogenous moesin pre-
sented a punctated pattern of distribution in HeLa cells (Fig. 1),
partially co-distributing with the endogenous CHC (Fig. 1A;
quantified in Fig. 1D), a main component of the clathrin triske-
lion that forms CCPs and CCVs (29–31). We also observed a
partial co-distribution of moesin with endogenous �-adaptin
(Fig. 1B; quantified in Fig. 1D), a key component of the AP2
complex for CCV formation and clathrin-mediated endocyto-
sis (32, 33). However, endogenous moesin slightly co-distrib-
uted with the �-adaptin protein (Fig. 1C; quantified in Fig. 1D),
a component of the heterotetrameric adaptor protein complex
AP-1, which has been involved inmediating cargo sorting from
the trans-Golgi network to the endosome compartment
(reviewed in Refs. 34–38), as well as in promoting retrograde
endosome to trans-Golgi network transport (39). The quantifi-
cation of moesin co-distribution with these molecules was per-
formed as indicated under “Experimental Procedures.” These
data indicate that a pool of endogenous moesin mostly co-dis-
tributes with specific components of CCSs that are associated
with plasma membrane-derived CCSs.
Moesin Silencing Alters Movement and Causes Clustering of

CCSs—To investigate the functional involvement of moesin in
CCV trafficking, we first performed TIRFM experiments track-
ing LCa-DsRed-labeled structures in cells where endogenous
moesin was silenced by siRNA (Fig. 2, A and B). We observed
that overexpressed LCa-DsRed displayed a diffraction-limited
punctated pattern in transfected cells (Fig. 2C, white arrows in
scrambled and siRNA-moesin images), which is characteristic
of CCSs (8, 21, 27, 40), as was observed with the endogenous
CHC-monitored structures (Fig. 1A).
Moesin silencing provoked an alteration of the lateral move-

ment of single LCa-DsRed-labeled CCSs (Fig. 2, D–F), without
affecting the number and size of CCSs (Fig. 2C, see white
arrows, and average line scans, for 200 CCSs sized � 0.5 �m, in
scrambled or siRNA-moesin condition).Hence, the trajectories
obtained for the lateralmovement of LCa-DsRed-labeledCCSs,
calculated as previously described (27), were larger in cells lack-
ingmoesin than those observed in control cells (Fig. 2,D–F, and
supplemental Movies S1 and S2, from Fig. 2F). In control con-
ditions, �60% of analyzed LCa-DsRed-labeled CCSs moved in
trajectories from 0.5 �m to �1 �m (Fig. 2D, scrambled bars,
and supplemental Movie S1, from Fig. 2F, scrambled images),
whereas �40% of analyzed structures moved in trajectories
between 1 and 3.5 �m (Fig. 2D, scrambled bars).

As regards the cells without endogenous moesin, �30% of
analyzed CCSs moved in trajectories from 0.5 �m to �1 �m,
whereas CCSs moving in trajectories from 1 �m to 6 �m
accounted for �70% of total analyzed CCSs (Fig. 2D, siRNA-
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moesin bars, and supplemental Movie S2, from Fig. 2F, siRNA-
moesin images). Similar results were obtained in moesin-si-
lenced cells by using the siRNA-moesin2 oligo (supplemental
Fig. S1, A,Western blot and B, images). Hence, the large trajec-

tories observed for the movement of single CCSs were from 0.5
�m to �1 �m in scrambled cells (53% of CCSs analyzed),
whereas single CCSs from siRNA-moesin2-treated cells mainly
moved in lateral trajectories from 1 �m to �6 �m (79% of
analyzed CCSs) (supplemental Fig. S1C). Therefore, the aver-
age area of movement for the analyzed CCSs showed the fol-
lowing values for the trajectory radius: 0.7 	 0.084 �m in con-
trol (scrambled) cells and 1.4 	 0.142 �m in moesin-silenced
cells (Fig. 2E). Therefore, the results obtained were not condi-
tioned by the siRNA oligonucleotide used to interfere with
moesin protein expression, and depended on the specific
silencing of the endogenous moesin protein.
We also observed an unusual aggregation of single LCa-

DsRed-labeled CCSs in moesin-silenced cells in the evanescent
field (Fig. 2C,white arrowheads, and Fig. 2G, see representative
clusters 1 and 2). These clusters of CCSs were also observed in
cells lacking moesin after treatment with the siRNA-moesin2
oligonucleotide (supplemental Fig. S1B). It appears that LCa-
DsRed-labeled clusters are not formed by abnormal fusion of
CCSs, because they progressively dissociate in single LCa-
DsRed-labeled structures (Fig. 2G, time-lapse of frames and
line-scan analysis, and supplemental Movie S3, disaggregation
of cluster 1). Fluorescence intensities of these sorted CCSs rap-
idly dimmed in the evanescent field suggesting that these CCSs
either moved out from the evanescent field or lost the clathrin
coat (supplemental Movie S3).
Therefore, we propose that the formation of these clusters

may be due to the accumulation of individual CCVs that were
not correctly trafficked in the absence of the F-actin-linker
moesin (supplemental Movie S2 from moesin-silenced cells in
Fig. 2F, tracked CCS joining aggregates of CCSs, at the bottom
of the movie). These data indicate that moesin is a CCS linker
that could regulate vesicle trafficking.
TheN-terminal-PIP2 Binding Domain ofMoesinMediates Its

Co-distribution with CCSs—We performed TIRFM-based
analysis of LCa-DsRed-labeled CCSs with different moesin-
GFP constructs (22), expressed in HeLa cells (Fig. 3), to explore
the structural features of moesin that are responsible for its
co-distributionwithCCSs. ThreeC-terminalGFP-taggedmoe-
sin constructs were used first: FL-moesin-GFP (full-length
moesin), N-moesin-GFP (N-terminal domain), or C-moesin-
GFP (the C-terminal actin binding region) (22). FL-moesin-
GFP, which entirely conserves functional N-terminal and
C-terminal F-actin-binding domains, anchors membrane
structures to F-actin filaments. On the other hand, the N-moe-
sin product, without the F-actin-binding domain, works as a
dominant negative form by disconnecting endogenous moesin
from both membrane structures and cortical actin. However,
C-moesin protein product binds to F-actin filaments and lacks
the ability to associate with membrane structures without any
negative dominant effect on endogenous moesin (22).
We observed that overexpressed FL- and N-moesin-GFP mol-

ecules mainly distributed on plasma membrane-associated struc-
tures and also showed somediffuse intracellular distribution and a
punctated expression pattern (Fig. 3, A and B), as described (22,
41). Hence, FL- or N-moesin-GFP molecules that presented a
punctated pattern of expression co-distributed with LCa-DsRed-
labeled CCSs (Fig. 3,A and B,white arrows, and quantified in Fig.

FIGURE 1. Endogenous moesin co-distributes with components of CCSs.
A, confocal microscopy analysis of cellular co-distribution of endogenous
CHC and moesin molecules. B, confocal microscopy analysis of cellular co-
distribution of endogenous �-adaptin and moesin molecules. C, confocal
microscopy analysis of cellular co-distribution of endogenous �-adaptin and
moesin molecules. From A to C, the zoom area shows CHC-, �-adaptin-, and
�-adaptin-labeled structures where molecule co-distribution was analyzed
(encircled vesicles in A, B, and C, respectively). D, bar histograms show the
quantification of the co-distribution of endogenous moesin with CHC,
�-adaptin, or �-adaptin. Data are mean 	 S.E., (n � 500 spots from 5 different
cells). The quantification was performed as described under “Experimental
Procedures.” Bar, 10 �m.
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3E). However, the C-moesin-GFP
protein product, which binds to F-ac-
tin (supplemental Fig. S4C, C-moe-
sin-GFP and related images), pre-
sented a diffused expression pattern
and did not co-distribute with LCa-
DsRed-labeled CCSs as observed in
the evanescent field (Fig. 3,C and E).
On the other hand, we observed

certain aggregates of LCa-DsRed-
labeled CCSs in cell regions where
the dominant negative N-moesin-
GFP molecule co-distributed (Fig.
3B, see white arrowheads). These
clusters of CCSs were similar to
those which appeared in moesin-si-
lenced cells (Fig. 2C, see white
arrowheads in the siRNA-moesin
image, Fig. 2G, and supplemental
Movie S3).
It is thought that the dominant

negative effect exerted by the
N-moesin construct, which anchors
to membrane structures, lies in its
capacity to bind to the C-terminal
half of the endogenous moesin mol-
ecule, thereby disconnecting moe-
sin from actin cytoskeleton (22).
Therefore, N-moesin-GFP could
alter the cellular distribution of
CCSs by disrupting the anchoring of
moesin-associated CCSs to F-actin,
as was observed in moesin-silenced
cells (Fig. 2). Thus, it appears that
the N-terminal part of moesin is
responsible for its co-distribution
with CCSs, while the C-terminal
part of moesin would help to link
moesin-bearing CCSs to F-actin.
FL-moesin-GFP molecules dis-
tributed with preformed LCa-
DsRed-labeled CCSs on plasma
membrane, and their associated
fluorescence intensities rapidly
dimmed together in the evanes-
cent field (supplemental Fig. S2, A
and B, respectively). These data
indicate that FL-moesin-GFP/
LCa-DsRed-labeled CCSs moved out in the z axis direction,
which could represent nascent moesin-positive CCVs.
The term “endocytic adaptor” is generally reserved for

proteins that bind to PIP2 and also to clathrin, both of which
are present in the CCSs (1). These adaptors affect the cargo-
induced sorting signals during endocytosis, by interacting
with the cytoplasmic tails of the CCV-associated cargos (1).
The moesin protein, like other F-actin-linkers from the ERM
family, presents the KK(X)n(K/R)K consensus binding site
for PIP2 at the N-terminal part of the molecule (42). More-

over, PIP2 is required for the conformational activation of
ERM proteins (43, 44). Therefore, we studied whether moe-
sin associates to CCSs through its consensus PIP2-binding
domain. Combined K/N mutations of the Lys residues 253
and 254, and 262 and 263, are responsible for the loss of the
interaction of ERM mutants with PIP2 (16, 45). A similar
effect is achieved in ezrin by combining the double mutation
of residues K63N and K64N with the double K253N,K254N
mutation (45). Then, the mutation of four N-terminal Lys
residues, within the KK(X)n(K/R)K motifs, eliminates the
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capacity of ERM proteins to bind to PIP2, which redistribute
to the cytoplasm (16, 45).
Therefore, and based on previous inactivating mutations

reported for ezrin (16, 45), we have created a new construct by
changing the N-terminal Lys residues 253, 254, 262, and 263 into
Asn, thereby generating the K253N,K254N,K262N,K263N-
moesin-GFP (4K/4N-moesin-GFP) mutant (Fig. 3D). As com-
pared with the FL-moesin-GFP molecule (Fig. 3, A and F, and
supplemental Fig. S3A), the inert 4K/4N-moesin-GFP mutant
mainly presented a diffused and altered cytoplasmic distribu-
tion (Fig. 3D), which did not bind soluble PIP2 (Fig. 3F) and did
not distribute to PIP2-enriched plasma membrane domains
(supplemental Fig. S3B), as monitored by the fused ECFP-
tagged pleckstrin homology domain of the phosphatidylinosi-
tol-specific phospholipase C�1 (ECFP-PH) (23–25). In fact, the
4K/4N-moesin-GFPmolecule no longer co-localizedwith LCa-
DsRed-labeled CCSs, and mainly presented a cellular distribu-
tion pattern similar to the C-moesin-GFP construct (Fig. 3D,
TIRFM images, and quantified in Fig. 3E). This inertmutant did
not have any effect on the distribution and organization of LCa-
DsRed-labeled CCSs (Fig. 3D).
Moreover, moesin knockdown (supplemental Fig. S4, A and

B) or overexpression of FL-moesin-GFP or 4K/4N-moesin-
GFP molecules (supplemental Fig. S4C) affected neither cell
morphology nor actin cytoskeleton. Therefore, we propose that
the N-terminal-PIP2-binding domain of moesin is responsible
for its co-distribution with the different CCSs, and that the
moesin molecules associated with CCSs could be involved in
the trafficking of nascent endocytic CCVs.
Moesin Is Involved in the Trafficking of Nascent rab5-CCVs—

We tracked LCa-DsRed-labeled CCSs in cells overexpressing
fluorescent rab5 (Fig. 4), rab7, or rab11 (supplemental Fig. S5,A
or B, respectively) small GTPases to analyze whether moesin
silencing-mediated effects on themotility of CCSs occurred at a
particular endocytic intermediate. These rab GTPases are con-
sidered to be specific markers for early endosomes, late endo-
somes, or for perinuclear vesicles that recycle from Golgi to
plasma membrane, respectively (46, 47). We used fluorescent
scrambled or siRNA-moesin oligonucleotides to identify, by
epifluorescence, both intact control cells and cells without
endogenous moesin (Fig. 4, A and B, respectively). We further
analyzed, by TIRFM, the cellular distribution of the different
rab GTPases under this experimental condition. Fluorescent

siRNA-moesin or -moesin2 oligonucleotides specifically
silenced the expression of the endogenous moesin protein (Fig.
4E and supplemental Fig. S1A,moesinWestern blot bands), and
provoked an altered accumulation and aggregation of theCCSs,
as observed in the evanescent field (Fig. 4B and supplemental
Fig. S1B, white arrowheads indicate aggregates of CCSs).
We observed that moesin interference provoked the accu-

mulation of ECFP-rab5/LCa-DsRed-labeled CCSs (Fig. 4C,
TIRFM images, and quantified in Fig. 4D, �30% of increase),
when compared with control cells. The observed basal level of
rab7- or rab11-labeled CCSs was not significantly affected in
moesin-silenced cells (supplemental Fig. S5, A or B, respec-
tively, and quantified in bar histograms). The transfected
ECFP-rab5 protein was equally expressed in both control and
moesin-silenced cells (Fig. 4E, ECFP-rab5Western blot bands),
as occurred with fluorescent rab7 and rab11 molecules (data
not shown). Furthermore, the overexpressed amount of ECFP-
rab5 did not alter the cell-surface expression level of TfR and
did not affect the uptake of theTf ligand (Fig. 4, F andG, respec-
tively). Hence, it seems that CCSs were not perturbed by the
overexpressed amount of the ECFP-rab5 molecule. Taking all
these data together, we suggest that moesin knockdown
induces the accumulation of CCSs carrying the rab5 molecule.
Similar results were obtained in moesin-silenced cells over-

expressing the ECFP-rab5, LCa-DsRed, and GFP-�-adaptin
molecules (Fig. 5A). First of all, we observed that LCa-DsRed
and GFP-�-adaptin molecules showed a high degree of co-dis-
tribution (Fig. 5A, and quantified in Fig. 5B) indicating that the
LCa-DsRed-labeled structures could be considered as func-
tional CCSs, as previously described (48–51). Moreover, spe-
cific moesin knockdown provoked the increase of ECFP-rab5/
GFP-�-adaptin/LCa-DsRed-colabeled structures in intact
moesin-silenced cells (Fig. 5A, and quantified in Fig. 5C). The
ECFP-rab5molecule was equally expressed both in control and
moesin-silenced cells (Fig. 5A, and quantified in Fig. 5D, West-
ern blot).We propose that these accumulated structures repre-
sent nascent endocytic CCVs, containing the rab5 GTPase, as
was further confirmedby comparative studies onplasma-mem-
brane sheets (Fig. 5E).
Plasma-membrane sheets were prepared from scrambled

(control) or moesin-silenced cells, expressing ECFP-rab5, TfR-
EGFP, and LCa-DsRedmolecules (Fig. 5E). It is worthmention-
ing that the basal level of co-distribution of TfR-EGFP/ECFP-

FIGURE 2. Silencing of endogenous moesin alters normal trafficking of CCSs and provokes their clustering. A, Western blot analysis of specific moesin
knockdown (siRNA-moesin) in HeLa cells compared with control (scrambled) cells. Silencing of endogenous moesin is quantified as the ratio of moesin and
�-tubulin band intensities, compared with the values for ezrin molecule. A representative experiment of three is shown. B, confocal microscopy images
(maximal projections) for endogenous moesin silencing (siRNA-moesin), compared with control (scrambled) HeLa cells. C, TIRFM analysis of LCa-DsRed-
associated CCSs in scrambled or moesin-silenced (siRNA-moesin) HeLa cells. In the zoom area of scrambled or moesin-silenced (siRNA-moesin) cells, CCSs (�0.5
�m; see “Experimental Procedures”) are indicated by white arrows. Right, average CCS-diameter size for CCSs, analyzed by line scan, under any experimental
condition. Data are mean 	 S.E. (n � 200 CCSs from six different cells). White arrowheads indicate abnormal clustering of LCa-DsRed-labeled CCSs in the zoom
area of moesin-silenced (siRNA-moesin) cells. D, analysis of the movement (radius of the trajectories) of LCa-DsRed-labeled CCSs in control (scrambled) or
moesin-silenced (siRNA-moesin) HeLa cells. Data are from 120 CCSs counted in 10 different cells per experimental condition. E, left, four different and
representative movement trajectories for LCa-DsRed-labeled CCSs are shown for control (scrambled) or moesin-silenced (siRNA-moesin) cells. The x symbol
indicates the starting point for each trajectory indicated. Right, average area of movement for CCSs in cells without moesin (siRNA-moesin), compared with
control cells (scrambled). The average radius indicates the maximum trajectories observed, under any experimental condition. Data are mean 	 S.E. from three
independent experiments: in each experiment, 120 CCSs were counted in 10 different cells per experimental condition. F, TIRFM-based time-lapse study of CCS
movement for 110 s, in control (scrambled) or moesin-silenced (siRNA-moesin) HeLa cells (see white arrow-labeled vesicles). The time position overlay panel
shows initial (0 s, red) and final (110 s, green) positions (1 and 2, respectively) for the tracked CCSs, in the same image. G, time-lapse analysis of the decay of the
fluorescence intensity of single CCSs sorted from CCS aggregates, observed in the evanescent field of moesin-silenced cells. Line scans show the fluorescent
intensity profiles for any of the sorted individual CCSs (cluster 1 from the cellular square area), indicated with a–f symbols, and analyzed at times 0 s, 40 s, 70 s,
and 100 s, respectively. Bar, 10 �m.
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rab5/LCa-DsRed-labeled structures
did not change after moesin knock-
down (Fig. 5E, �10% of total
observed CCSs, as shown in the
zoom areas). These structures could
correspond to deeply invaginated
CCSs that have been described as
containing the rab5 GTPase to
promote the formation of func-
tional transport vesicles (52). In fact,
aggregates of ECFP-rab5/LCa-
DsRed-labeled structures, shown in
intact moesin-silenced cells (Figs.
4C, 6B, and 6C), were not detected
in plasma-membrane sheets (Fig.
5E). Thereby, this indicated that
these accumulated structures corre-
spond to nascent endocytic rab5-
CCVs (Figs. 4C, 6B, and 6C), which
were removed during the cell rip-off
(Fig. 5E). The majority of the CCSs
detected in control or moesin-si-
lenced plasma-membrane sheets
were rab5-negative, and therefore
represent CCPs. Patches of CCPs
were not observed in moesin-si-
lenced plasma-membrane sheets
(Fig. 5E). These data support the
fact that moesin knockdown affects
cellular location and trafficking of
nascent endocytic CCVs, but not
CCP and CCV formation (or the
TfR uptake process). Therefore, the
impaired link of rab5-CCVs to F-ac-
tin filaments, aftermoesin silencing,
perturbs the trafficking of these
endocytic vesicles.
Moesin Silencing Provokes the

Accumulation of TfR in Nascent
rab5-CCVs, Affecting Its Cell-sur-
face Expression and Recycling
Process—TfR is constitutively asso-
ciated to CCPs (8) and follows inter-
nalization, via CCVs, regardless of
Tf-ligand engagement (53). There-
fore, we studied the functional con-
sequences of specificmoesin knock-
down in the accumulation of the
TfR in nascent rab5-CCVs.
This is why we silenced endoge-

nous moesin (Fig. 6A, left Western
blot panel) in cells overexpressing
TfR-EGFP, ECFP-rab5, and LCa-
DsRed constructs (Fig. 6). The
ECFP-rab5 molecule was equally
overexpressed both in moesin-si-
lenced and scrambled-control cells
(Fig. 6A, right Western blot panel).

FIGURE 3. The PIP2-binding domain of moesin is responsible for its association with CCSs. A–D, TIRFM
images for the analysis of co-distribution of LCa-DsRed-labeled CCSs with FL-, N-, C-, or 4K/4N-moesin-GFP
constructs, respectively, in HeLa cells. In the zoom areas, white arrows indicate representative CCS, where
LCa-DsRed molecules co-distributed with FL- or N-moesin-GFP products, whereas white arrowheads indicate
abnormal clustering of LCa-DsRed-labeled CCS co-distributed with N-moesin-GFP. Bar, 10 �m. E, bar histo-
grams show the quantification of the co-distribution of FL-, N-, C-, and 4K/4N-moesin-GFP molecules with
LCa-DsRed-labeled CCSs. Data are mean 	 S.E. (n � 500 spots from 5 different cells). The quantification was
performed as described under “Experimental Prodecures.” F, top dot blots, dot-blot analysis of PIP2 bound to
purified FL-moesin-GFP and 4K/4N-moesin-GFP molecules (DB: �-PIP2) from lysates of respective nucleofected
cells, previously immunoprecipitated by using a specific antibody against GFP (IP: �-GFP). Bottom dot blots,
dot-blot analysis of the presence of the nucleofected and immunoprecipitated GFP, FL-moesin-GFP, and
4K/4N-moesin-GFP molecules (DB: �-GFP), after membrane stripping of the top dot blots. This experiment was
performed in lysates from cells nucleofected by GFP, FL-moesin-GFP, or 4K/4N-moesin-GFP, and compared
with lysates from untransfected cells. A representative experiment of three performed experiments is shown.
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Cells without endogenous moesin accumulated endocytic
rab5-CCVs, as monitored by ECFP-rab5/LCa-DsRed co-distri-
bution (Fig. 6, B and C, and quantified in Fig. 6D). The specific

silencing of moesin did not alter the
constitutive association of TfR with
CCSs (Fig. 6, B–E, and quantified
in Fig. 6F). Furthermore, it was
observed that the TfR-EGFP, ECFP-
rab5, and LCa-DsRedmolecules co-
distributed in these nascent CCVs
(rab5-CCVs), in scrambled and in
moesin-silenced cells (Fig. 6E).
However, only moesin knockdown
favors the retention of the TfR in
rab5-CCVs as was detected by an
increase in the TfR-EGFP/ECFP-
rab5/LCa-DsRed structures (Fig.
6B, siRNA-moesin images, and
quantified in Fig. 6D). It is conceiv-
able that these altered endocytic
rab5-CCVs containing the TfR may
represent, in part, a compartment of
clathrin-containing endosomes that
have been previously described as
being highly motile and as accumu-
lating the Tf ligand (50).
Flow cytometry analysis of moe-

sin-silenced cells showed reduced
expression levels of the TfR at the
cell surface (Fig. 7A, �40% reduc-
tion), when compared with control
(scrambled) cells. We then exam-
ined the ability of these cells to
uptake Alexa 488-labeled Tf ligand
(see “Experimental Procedures”).
We observed that the rate of early
internalization of Tf was similar in
control and moesin-silenced cells
(Fig. 7B), indicating that moesin did
not affect Tf uptake. Therefore, the
reduced cell-surface expression of
TfR, in cells lacking moesin, could
be due to its retention in the altered
nascent rab5-CCVs rather than a
defect in TfR internalization.
We analyzed the endosomal dis-

tribution of endogenous TfR, by a
biochemical approach inmoesin-si-
lenced cells, and compared this to
control (scrambled) cells (Fig. 7, C
andD) to further confirm that moe-
sin knockdown provokes the accu-
mulation of the TfR in endocytic
rab5-CCVs. To do this, we centri-
fuged postnuclear supernatants of
moesin-silenced or control (scram-
bled) cells, on shallower 5–20%
OptiprepTM gradients (see “Experi-

mental Procedures”), and the distributions of moesin, ezrin,
TfR, rab5, and rab7 proteins were determined in each subcellu-
lar fraction collected byWestern blot and by using specific anti-

FIGURE 4. Silencing of endogenous moesin provokes the accumulation of rab5-CCSs. A and B, TIRFM analysis of
LCa-labeled CCSs in HeLa cells treated with fluorescent-scrambled and siRNA-moesin oligonucleotides, monitored
by epifluorescence. In the zoom area, white arrows indicate single representative CCSs (�0.5 �m, see “Experimental
Procedures”), whereas white arrowheads indicate clusters of CCSs (siRNA-moesin panel). C, moesin silencing effect on
LCa-DsRed-labeled CCSs in HeLa cells overexpressing ECFP-rab5, compared with control cells (scrambled). In the
zoom area, white arrows indicate CCSs carrying the fluorescent rab5 marker, under any experimental condition.
White arrowheads indicate clusters of CCSs in the zoom area of siRNA-moesin cells. D, bar histograms show the
percentage of ECFP-rab5/LCa-DsRed co-distribution. Data indicated in bar histograms are mean 	 S.E. (n � 1000
spots from 5 different cells). *, p � 0.05, t test. E, Western blot analysis of ECFP-rab5 expression and moesin knock-
down, by using fluorescence siRNA-moesin oligonucleotides, compared with fluorescent control (scrambled) oli-
gonucleotides. Silencing of endogenous moesin is quantified as the ratio of moesin and �-tubulin band intensities,
under any experimental condition, and compared with the ezrin molecule. The total level of expression of the
transfected ECFP-rab5 molecule was quantified as the ratio of ECFP-rab5 and �-tubulin band intensities, both in
control and moesin-silenced cells. A representative experiment is shown. F, flow cytometry analysis for the quanti-
fication of TfR (CD71) cell-surface expression in control cells (overexpressing the ECFP protein, open histograms) or
cells overexpressing the ECFP-rab5 small GTPase (solid histograms) cells. Data were corrected by subtracting the
nonspecific adsorption of antibodies, determined by using an IgG-isotype negative control. Data are mean 	 S.E.
(n �9, from three independent experiments). G, Alexa 488-labeled Tf uptake, determined at 15 min, 1 h, and 2 h, and
analyzed by flow cytometry, in control (overexpressing the ECFP protein) or cells overexpressing the ECFP-rab5
molecule. Data are mean	S.E. (n �9, from three independent experiments). In A–C the presence of the fluorescent
scrambled or siRNA-moesin oligonucleotides is monitored by epifluorescence. Bar, 10 �m.
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bodies against each molecule. The
equilibrium distribution of the TfR,
in scrambled (control) cells, was
probed in the different fractions col-
lected (Fig. 7C, TfR line). The rab5-
and rab7-positive fractions were
separated along the collected frac-
tions, observing rab5 in the lower
density fractions and rab7 in the
densest fractions of the OptiprepTM
gradient (Fig. 7C, rab5 and rab7
lines). Endogenous moesin and
ezrin were homogeneously detected
in the isolated cellular compart-
ments from scrambled cells (Fig. 7C,
ezrin/moesin line). This observation
confirms the above data obtained by
TIRFM and confocal microscopy
techniques, indicating that a part of
the cellular pool of moesin co-dis-
tributed with CCSs. In contrast,
only ezrin was detected along the
endosome fractions collected in
moesin-silenced cells (Fig. 7D).
Indeed, the TfR mainly concen-
trates in the lowest density fractions
together with the rab5 molecule
(Fig. 7D,TfR and rab5 lines). Hence,
moesin knockdown provoked the
accumulation of endogenous TfR in
rab5-positive low density fractions,
which could correspond to an accu-
mulation of rab5-CCVs carrying the
TfR as observed by TIRFM (Figs. 5
and 6). Rab7 distribution, a marker
for the late endosomes, did not
appear to be altered by the specific
silencing of moesin, in the Opti-
prepTM gradients, when compared
with scrambled cells (Fig. 7, C and
D, rab7 lines).
We measured the amount of Tf

sequestered in control and moesin-
silenced cells (Fig. 7E), to corrobo-
rate that moesin knockdown affects
Tf recycling. To do this, cells were
previously loaded with fluorescent
Alexa 488-labeled Tf at 37 °C for 30
min. Cells were placed on ice and
washedwith acidic buffer to remove
recycled surface-Tf. Cells were then
shifted again to 37 °C to allow the
recycling of the internalized Tf
ligand, which was measured for the
indicate time points. We observed
that moesin-silenced cells exhibited
a low rate of Tf recyclingwhen com-
pared with the rate of Tf released in

FIGURE 5. Moesin knockdown provokes the accumulation of nascent rab5-CCVs. A, moesin silencing effect on
cellular distribution of ECFP-rab5/GFP-�-adaptin/LCa-DsRed-labeled CCSs, compared with control cells (scram-
bled). Accumulated rab5-CCSs were monitored by the ECFP-rab5/GFP-�-adaptin/LCa-DsRed labeling (Merge
images). The presence of the fluorescent scrambled or siRNA-moesin oligonucleotides is monitored by epifluores-
cence. Zoom areas, circles in scrambled and siRNA-moesin cells indicate ECFP-rab5/LCa-DsRed-CCSs co-distributing
with the GFP-�-adaptin molecule. Bar, 5 �m. B, bar histograms show the quantification of LCa-DsRed/GFP-�-adaptin
co-distribution in scrambled (control cells) and in moesin-silenced cells (open and solid histograms, respectively).
C, bar histograms show the quantification of ECFP-rab5/LCa-DsRed/GFP-�-adaptin co-distribution in scrambled
(control cells) and in moesin-silenced cells (open and solid histograms, respectively). *, p � 0.05, t test. Data in B and
C are mean 	 S.E. (n � 500 spots from 5 different cells). D, Western blot analysis of ECFP-rab5 expression and specific
moesin knockdown (siRNA-moesin) in HeLa cells, compared with control cells (scrambled), used to prepare plasma-
membrane sheets. ECFP-rab5 expression or silencing of endogenous moesin is quantified as the ratio of ECFP-
rab5/or moesin/�-tubulin band intensities. A representative experiment is shown. E, moesin silencing effect on
LCa-DsRed, ECFP-rab5, and TfR-EGFP localization and co-distribution in plasma-membrane sheets, compared with
scrambled (control) sheets. Zoom areas, circles indicate TfR-EGFP/ECFP-rab5/LCa-DsRed-colabeled structures
(deeply invaginated rab5-CCSs), under any experimental condition. In the zoom areas, the percentages indicate the
quantification of TfR-EGFP/ECFP-rab5/LCa-DsRed-colabeled structures observed in scrambled (control) or moesin-
silenced plasma-membrane sheets. Data are mean 	 S.E. (n � 1000 spots from 5 different preparations of plasma
membrane sheets). Bar, 5 �m.
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control (scrambled) cells (Fig. 7E).
These observations could indicate a
normal recycling process in control
cells, which released the Tf ligand,
as well as an altered process in moe-
sin-silenced cells that retained the
intracellular Tf.
On the other hand, we observed

by TIRFM that the exocytosis of
TfR-phl to the plasma membrane
occurred with a similar frequency,
both in control (scrambled) and
moesin-silenced cells (Fig. 7F, and
supplemental Movie S4). Interest-
ingly, endogenous moesin slightly
co-distributed with �-adaptin
(AP-1) (Fig. 1C), andmoesin knock-
down did not affect the number of
rab11-positive CCSs detected at
plasma membrane, when compared
with control (scrambled) cells (sup-
plemental Fig. S5B). Therefore, it
seems thatmoesin is not involved in
the trans-Golgi network-endosome
transport and/or sorting of the TfR
to the plasma membrane.
Moreover, we analyzed by TIRFM

the association between the cell-
surface expression level of TfR-phl
and the amount of LCa-DsRed
expressed per single CCS in control
(scrambled) and moesin-silenced
cells (Fig. 8A, top histograms). The
TfR-phl molecule is a fusion con-
struct with superecliptic phluorin
attached to the extracellular domain
of TfR. This phluorin molecule is a
pH-sensitive variant of GFP in
which fluorescence is almost com-
pletely quenched on transition from
pH7.4 to pH 5.5 (54, 55). Hence, it is
thought that the TfR-phl fluores-
cence observed by TIRFM corre-
sponds to TfR-phl molecules at the
cell-surface associated wth CCPs or
with non-endocytic CCSs (8, 56).
We observed, under this exper-

imental condition that the average
level of expression of the LCa-
DsRed molecule per analyzed spot
(TfR-phl/CCS) was not altered
after moesin knockdown, when
compared with control cells (Fig.
8A, left histograms). The fluores-
cence intensities of clathrin (LCa-
DsRed) and TfR-phl in any analyzed
CCS are proportional, which shows
that CCS size influences the amount

FIGURE 6. Moesin knockdown provokes accumulation of the TfR in nascent endocytic rab5-CCVs. A, West-
ern blot analysis of specific moesin knockdown (siRNA-Moesin) (left panel), or overexpression of the ECFP-rab5
molecule (right panel), in moesin-silenced cells compared with control cells (scrambled). Silencing of endoge-
nous moesin or expression of the ECFP-rab5 molecule is quantified as the ratio of moesin/or ECFP-rab5/�-
tubulin band intensities. A representative experiment of three performed experiments is shown. B and C,
moesin silencing effect on cellular distribution and trafficking of the TfR-EGFP, constitutively associated to
LCa-DsRed-labeled CCVs, compared with control cells (scrambled). The accumulation (important in moesin-
silenced cells) of the TfR-EGFP, in nascent rab5-CCVs, was monitored by ECFP-rab5/LCa-DsRed-CCVs/TfR-EGFP
co-labeling (Merge images in B and C). The presence of the fluorescent scrambled or siRNA-moesin oligonu-
cleotides is monitored by epifluorescence. The white arrowheads indicate clusters of LCa-DsRed-labeled CCVs
in siRNA-moesin cells (B). In C, circles in scrambled and siRNA-moesin cells indicate ECFP-rab5/LCa-DsRed-
labeled CCVs carrying the TfR-EGFP (nascent rab5-CCVs). Bar, 8 �m. D, bar histograms show the accumulation
percentage of nascent ECFP-rab5/LCa-DsRed-labeled CCVs carrying the TfR-EGFP receptor. *, p � 0.05, t test.
Data in D and F are mean 	 S.E. (n � 500 spots from 5 different cells). E, line-scan analysis of LCa-DsRed,
ECFP-rab5, and TfR-EGFP co-distribution in representative single nascent rab5-CCV of scrambled and moesin-
silenced cells, indicated by the line in the zoom areas of C. F, bar histograms show the percentage of TfR-EGFP/
LCa-DsRed co-distribution in scrambled (control) and moesin-silenced (siRNA-moesin) cells.
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of the TfR-phl carried per structure, as previously described
(8). Hence, it seems that moesin silencing did not affect CCP
formation, and TfR-phl appeared to be concentrated in CCSs

in the plasma membrane (Fig. 8A,
TIRFM images). To quantify the
level of expression of TfR-phl on
the cell surface, under any experi-
mental condition, we identified
isolated CCSs and measured the
fluorescence intensities for both
LCa-DsRed and TfR-phl (Fig. 8A,
see zoom squares in TIRFM
images), as described under “Ex-
perimental Procedures.” Bearing
in mind that the LCa-DsRed
expression is not affected after
moesin knockdown (Fig. 8A, left
histograms and images), the aver-
age ratio of TfR-phl/LCa-DsRed-
associated fluorescence intensi-
ties, per analyzed spot (CCP), is
indicative of the expression level
of TfR-phl on the cell surface,
under any experimental condition.
We observed that cells lacking
moesin presented a reduced TfR-
phl expression at the cell surface
(�51%), when compared with
control cells (Fig. 8A, right
histograms).
Furthermore, we observed that

the Alexa 568-labeled Tf ligand
was able to bind to TfR-phl at the
cell surface, both in control and
moesin-silenced cells (Fig. 8B,
TIRFM images). To measure the
Tf/TfR association at the cell sur-
face, under any experimental con-
dition, we identified isolated TfR-
phl spots and measured the
fluorescence intensities for both
bound Alexa 568-labeled Tf and
TfR-phl (see “Experimental Proce-
dures”). The average fluorescence
intensity Alexa 568-labeled Tf/TfR-
phl ratios, per analyzed spot, were
similar in the control and cells lack-
ing moesin (Fig. 8B, histograms).
Therefore, the reduced Tf uptake,
observed after moesin knockdown
(Fig. 7B), could be due to the
reduced expression level of the TfR
on the cell surface of moesin-si-
lenced cells, as observed (Fig. 7A,
flow cytometry, and Fig. 8A,
TIRFM), and not to a change in the
Tf/TfR binding ability or to an
impaired TfR uptake. Taking all the

above results together, we propose that moesin is key for driv-
ing the TfR recycling from endocytic rab5-CCVs to the plasma
membrane.

FIGURE 7. Moesin knockdown perturbs TfR recycling, affecting TfR cell-surface expression. A, bar histograms
indicate specific TfR (CD71) cell-surface expression in control (scrambled) or moesin-silenced (siRNA-moesin) cells
quantified by flow cytometry. Data were corrected by subtracting the nonspecific adsorption of antibodies, deter-
mined by using an IgG-isotype negative control. Data are mean	 S.E. (n � 6, from three independent experiments).
*, p � 0.05, t test. B, early Tf uptake of Alexa 488-labeled Tf determined by flow cytometry in control (scrambled) or
moesin-silenced (siRNA-moesin) cells for the indicated time points. Results are expressed as the percentage of
internalized Tf with respect to the total prebound Tf ligand at�4 °C (100%), in each experimental condition. Data are
mean 	 S.E. (n � 9, from three independent experiments). C and D, Western blot analysis of the distribution of TfR,
ezrin, and moesin molecules along the endosome, rab5-positive, and rab7-positive fractions collected (1–11, from
top to bottom), obtained by OptiprepTM density gradient (5–20%) of cell lysates from scrambled (control) or moesin-
silenced (siRNA-moesin) HeLa cells (C or D panels, respectively). Data are a representative experiment of three.
E, quantification of Alexa 488-labeled Tf sequestered in control (scrambled) or moesin-silenced (siRNA-moesin) cells,
determined by flow cytometry for the indicated time points. Results are expressed as the percentage of initial (time
0, 100%) intracellular Tf that was detected in cells during reincubation (see “Experimental Procedures”), in each
experimental condition. Data are mean 	 S.E. (n � 6, from three independent experiments). F, quantification of the
TfR-phl frenquency of exocytosis in control (scrambled) and moesin-silenced cells (see supplemental Movie S4 for
representative sequences of TfR-phl exocytosis monitored by TIRFM, in control and moesin-silenced cells). Data in
the histograms are mean 	 S.E. (n � 12 individual cells analyzed, from three independent experiments, under any
experimental condition).
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DISCUSSION

In the present work, we describe the functional involve-
ment of the F-actin linker moesin during CCV trafficking by
acting on nascent rab5-CCVs. We observe that a part of the
endogenous pool of moesin co-distributes with CHC and
�-adaptin molecules, constitutive key components for CCS
formation and related functions (29–33). The moesin silenc-
ing-mediated effect on LCa-DsRed-labeled CCSs motility and

cellular distribution suggests that
moesin could be involved in the
trafficking of CCVs. Lateral trajec-
tories of CCSs were larger in
moesin-silenced cells than those
observed in control cells. In addi-
tion, silencing of moesin provokes
the formation of CCS clusters,
which progressively disaggregate
into single structures. These events
suggest that moesin may function
as a regulatory linker for vesicle
motility.
Because PIP2 is required for the

conformational activation of ERM
proteins and mediates their asso-
ciation with F-actin (43, 44), it is
plausible that moesin molecules,
bound to the PIP2 on nascent
endocytic CCVs, are activated to
anchor these vesicles to F-actin,
thereby driving the trafficking
process. However, we cannot rule
out the possibility that moesin
might also interact with other
CCS-associated components other
than PIP2. PIP2 facilitates the inter-
action of ERMwith the cytoplasmic
tails of several membrane proteins,
such as CD43, CD44, ICAM-1,
ICAM-2, and ICAM-3 (16). Moe-
sin/CCS co-localization does not
appear to be dependent on a direct
moesin-clathrin interaction, because
the consensus clathrin-binding
domain, the LLpL(�) clathrin box
motif (29), is absent in the primary
structure ofmoesin, and the 4K/4N-
moesin-GFP mutant that is unable
to bind to PIP2 does not co-distrib-
ute with CCSs. Therefore, the spa-
tial localization of moesin within
CCSs mainly depends on its N-ter-
minal-PIP2-binding domain that
could interact with CCS-associated
PIP2.
Cells overexpressing the domi-

nant-negative N-moesin-GFP mol-
ecule, unable to bind F-actin, pre-
sented abnormal clusters of CCSs as

was similarly observed in moesin-silenced cells. In addition,
the inert C-moesin-GFP molecule, which only binds to F-ac-
tin, does not co-localize with CCSs and does not affect their
motility and cellular distribution. FL-moesin-GFPmolecules
distribute with preformed LCa-DsRed-labeled CCSs on
plasmamembrane, where the actin-linker moved out in the z
axis direction associated with LCa-DsRed-labeled nascent
CCVs. These data suggest that moesin regulates cellular dis-

FIGURE 8. Moesin silencing diminished the average level of expression of TfR-phl per CCS, without
affecting clathrin expression and Tf/TfR ligation. A, left bar histograms indicate the average LCa-DsRed-
associated fluorescence intensity per single CCS (spot) analyzed, as indicated in the zoom square of TIRFM
images. Right bar histograms indicate the average TfR-phl/LCa-DsRed-associated fluorescence intensity ratio
per single CCS analyzed, as indicated in the zoom square of TIRFM images. In both histograms, data are mean 	
S.E. (n � 100 independent spots analyzed from 8 different control (scrambled) or moesin-silenced cells). *, p �
0.05, t test. Images of representative cells used to measure the level of expression of LCa-DsRed and TfR-phl per
CCS (spot), at cell surface of control (scrambled) or moesin-silenced cells, are shown (see “Experimental Proce-
dures”). Encircled spots in the zoom squares represent single analyzed TfR-phl/CCS. Bar, 10 �m. B, TIRFM analysis
of the binding ability of Alexa 568-labeled Tf to cell-surface TfR-phl, in control and cells without moesin (see
“Experimental Procedures”). Bar histograms indicate the average Alexa 568-labeled Tf/TfR-phl-associated flu-
orescence intensity ratios per analyzed TfR-phl-spot, as indicated in the zoom squares of representative cells,
under any experimental condition. Data are mean 	 S.E. (n � 100 independent spots analyzed from 8 different
control (scrambled) or moesin-silenced cells). Bar, 10 �m.
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tribution and lateral movement of a subpopulation of CCVs
in an actin-dependent manner.
It has been suggested that actin plays either a structural role

in clathrin-mediated endocytosis, controlling the localization
of endocytic machinery on the plasma membrane, or the fol-
lowingmechanical roles: driving invagination, the separation of
vesicles from the plasma membrane, and/or the translocation
of nascent vesicles into the cytoplasm (57–59). For instance, the
inhibition of actin dynamics blocks the internalization and lat-
eral motility of a subpopulation of CCVs, which are differen-
tially sensitive to actin disruption (60). Actin polymerization at
endocytic sites is an early event that occurs during invagination
of CCPs (21) and requires the cooperative contribution of sev-
eral actin-associated proteins that allows the formation and
endocytosis of nascent CCVs (reviewed in Refs. 21, 56–59, and
61–64). Hence, vesicle scission depends on the activity of the
large GTPase dynamin that is recruited early on during CCP
formation (21) and accumulates before vesicle pinching off (48,
65). A phenomenon that naturally follows vesicle scission is the
recruitment of cortactin that binds to dynamin and F-actin (8,
66) and activates the Arp2/3 complex (8, 64), which is respon-
sible for nucleation of actin polymerization (67). Therefore, it is
thought that cortactin may link actin rearrangements with
dynamin-mediated vesicle scission. A number of other endo-
cytic proteins, including intersectin-1, huntingtin-interacting
proteins, syndapin, the superfamily of Bin-Amphiphysin-Rvs
proteins, which bind to dynamin, synaptojanin, or to the
Arp2/3 activator neuronal Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome protein,
and theAbi1 and neuronalWiskott-Aldrich syndrome proteins
have been shown to interact directly or indirectly with cortical
actin to regulate CCV formation and related functions (5, 9,
68–77). Therefore, our data add complexity to this picture and
provide evidence for the functional contribution of moesin,
through binding to F-actin and CCS-associated PIP2, in con-
trolling lateral motility and cellular distribution of a subpopu-
lation of moesin-associated CCVs.
It is conceivable that the hydrolisis of CCV-associated PIP2,

which could be performed by inositol-5-phosphatase synapto-
janin (78–83), or its conversion to PIP3may represent a control
mechanism for moesin-CCS association. This event may
account for the partialmoesin/CCS co-distribution observed in
the present work. Thus, molecules that may directly or indi-
rectly affect the ability of moesin to bind to actin or CCS-asso-
ciated PIP2 are potential candidates for the control of moesin-
dependent trafficking of nascent endocytic CCVs.
Rab proteins, which constitute the largest family of mono-

meric small GTPases (84), have been identified as key regula-
tors of intracellular transport at the endosome level (46, 85).We
have observed that moesin knockdown provokes the accumu-
lation of CCVs carrying the rab5 molecule, which represent
nascent endocytic CCVs, and were not detected in plasma-
membrane sheets.
Therefore, it appears that nascent rab5-CCVs require func-

tional moesin to traffic correctly, after vesicle fission from
plasmamembrane. The functional perturbation of moesinmay
alter the trafficking of cargos associated with moesin-bearing
CCVs as the constitutive associated TfR. TIRFM comparative
studies, between intact cells and plasma-membrane sheets,

together with biochemical cell fractioning indicate that moesin
silencing induces the accumulation of the TfR in endocytic
rab5-CCVs. These data correlate with a reduced cell-surface
expression of the TfR, determined by flow cytometry analysis
and TIRFM-based studies, and the increase in the amount of
the sequestered Tf ligand, which are indicative of a recycling
defect of the TfR. Moreover, the presence of rab5-negative
CCPs and deeply invaginated rab5/CCSs, equally detected in
control and moesin-silenced plasma-membrane sheets, indi-
cates that moesin does not affect either CCP formation or CCV
invagination and fission from the plasma membrane. Hence,
the Tf uptake is not affected during the first TfR internalization
step in cells without moesin. Because TfR turnover is a consti-
tutive process governed by the trafficking of endocytic CCVs
(86), and considering that moesin knockdown does not appear
to affect the frequency of TfR exocytosis to the plasma mem-
brane, we propose that TfR recycling could be controlled in
endocytic rab5-CCVs by signals affecting the functional status
of moesin.
Interestingly, somemembers of the newly identified family of

rab11 interacting proteins (rab11-FIP) possess an ERMdomain
in their C-terminal half of the molecule (87), which regulates
FIP molecular self-interactions or interactions with rab11
GTPase during trafficking (88).Hence, it is possible thatmoesin
may also regulate CCV trafficking by interacting with rab11-
FIP members, thus perturbing FIP self-association or rab11-
FIP/rab interactions.
In conclusion, we describe for the first time that moesin co-

distributes with plasma membrane-derived CCSs, mostly in a
PIP2-dependent manner. The moesin protein controls lateral
motility, cellular distribution, and trafficking of a subpopula-
tion of nascent rab5-CCVs, probably promoting CCV recy-
cling, through its ability to simultaneously bind to CCV-asso-
ciated PIP2 and F-actin.
These data represent an important mechanistic insight

regarding the complex molecular machinery associated with
CCSs, which drives clathrin-mediated endocytosis, and the
functional involvement of moesin in the trafficking of CCVs.
The study of cell signals or genetic mutations that regulate
moesin activation might be important to understand the
molecular basis of several pathological processes like cancer
progression, congenital disorders of the central nervous sys-
tem, and viral infection, all of which are reported to be associ-
ated with altered clathrin-mediated receptor internalization or
recycling (89–92).
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